Works Cited

**book**

Author’s last name, first name. *Title of book*. City of Publication: Publisher, Year of publication. Medium of publication.

**film**

List films by their title. Include the name of the director, the distributor, and the release year. If relevant, list performer names after the director’s name. Use the abbreviation *perf.* to head the list. End the entry with the appropriate medium of publication (e.g. DVD, VHS, Laser disc).


*Simon Birch*

director → Mark Steven Johnson

Performers

Joseph Mazzello → Joe

Ashley Judd → Joe's mom

David Strathairn → Reverend → Joe’s biological father

Oliver Platt → Ben/drama teacher/ Joe’s “dad”

Ian Michael Smith → Simon

Distributor → Hollywood Pictures

Release date → 11 September 1998